----------------From:
Sen!:

To:
Subject:

jaydg@erols.com
Monday, June 05, 200612:27 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Corneas! Loophole

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by:
Name: Jay Gelman

50 Ridings Way
Ambler, PA 19002
6105134400
jaydg@erols.com
COMMENT:
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcastls monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcast1s hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.
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Thank you for your time and consideration.
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----------------From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

patriekeahill@yourmom.eom
Monday, June 05, 2006 12:29 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Comeas! Loophole

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by,
Name: Patrick Cahill
1629 Winterberry Ln
Weston, Fl 33327
patrickcahill@yourmom.com
COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcastls monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcast's hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

-------------From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

jhiggins@advisorport.com
Monday, June 05, 2006 12:25 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Corneas! Loophole

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by:
Name: John Higgins
3102 Lewis Lane
Norristown, FA 19403
610-382-7730
jhiggins@advisorport.com
COMMENT:
As a resident of the Philadelphia area, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time
Warner/Adelphia merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast 1 s
monopoly control of the area's television, which will make the current problems with my
local TV even worse.

If Comcast's hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in the Philadelphia area.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

1

---------------From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

kmemanimen@yahoo.eom
Monday, June 05, 2006 12:28 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Comeas! Loophole

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by:

Name: Keith McManimen
474 Barclay Rd
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
201-341-9434
kmcmanimen@yahoo.com
COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcast's hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

---------------From:
Sent:

jim_henshey@yahoo.eom
Monday, June 05, 2006 12:46 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Comeast Loophole

To:
Subject:

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by:
Name: Jim

Henshey

33 Bandon Circle
West Grove, Pa 19390
jim_henshey@yahoo.com

COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current· problems with my Ioea'l TV even worse.

If Comcast's hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

----------------dcdunfee@msn.com
Monday, June 05, 2006 12:33 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Comeast Loophole

From:
Sent

To:
Subject

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by:

Name: Dan Dunfee
971 Grant Rd
Folcroft, PA

19032

dcdunfee@msn.com

COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcast's hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

--------------From:
Sent:

To:
SUbject:

cartwrightf@ballardspahr.eorn
Monday, June 05, 2006 12:42 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Corneast Loophole

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05~192) Submitted by,
Name: Fred Cartwright
2752 Cranston Rd apt2
Philadelphia, Pa 19131
215~864~8937

cartwrightf@ballardspahr.com
COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcast's hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

---------------From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

pfunston44@yahoo.eom
Monday, June 05,200612:36 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Corneast Loophole

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Tirne warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by:
Name: Paul Funston

46 West Essex Avenue
Lansdowne, Pennsylvania
2154512226
pfunston44@yahoo.com

19050

COMMENT'
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket NO. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcast's hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

---------------From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

grarro@verizon.net
Monday, June 05, 2006 12:39 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Corneast Loophole

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by:
Name: John Garahan
1111 W. Warren Rd.
West Chester, Pennsylvania

19382

grarro®Verizon.net
COMMENT,
As a resident of the greater Philadelphia area, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time
Warner/Adelphia merger (FCC Docket No.
05-192). This merger will result in Comcastrs monopoly control of my area's television,
which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcast's hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

---------------From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

john .f.miller1@navy.mil
Monday, June 05, 2006 12:34 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Corneas! Loophole

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by:
Name: John Miller

3156 Gilham Street
Philadelphia, PA 19149
(215) 697-3503
john.f.millerl@navy.mil
COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcast 1 s hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they

would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

----------------From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

jeepwrang3@aol.eom
Monday, June 05, 2006 12:55 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Corneast Loophole

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by,
Name: Justin Thomas
9 Kina Ct

Elkton, MD 21921
3022754890
jeepwrang3@aol.com
COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Corncast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcast's hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia and the surrounding area's.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

----------------damien.ranero@gmail.eom
Monday, June 05, 2006 12:55 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Corneas! Loophole

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by,
Name: Damien Ranero
115 Wayne Ave
Haddonfield, NJ

08033

damien.ranero@gmail.com
COMMENT,
I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192).
This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of my cityrs television, which will
make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcastrs hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

----------------From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

scottlevy@arleywholesale.com
Monday, June 05, 2006 12:59 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Corncas! Loophole

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No.

05-192) Submitted by:

Name: Scott Levy
8 Alexander Way

Newtown, PA 18940
(267) 968-2474
scottlevy@arleywholesale.com

COMMENT,
As a resident of Bucks County, FA. I am writing to challenge the Corncast/Time

Warner/Adelphia merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's
monopoly control of my city's television, which will make the current problems with my
local TV even worse.

If Comcast's hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

---------------From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

dizzygrl9@aol.eom
Monday, June 05, 2006 1:04 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Comeast Loophole

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by:
Name: Angela Thomas
9 Kina Ct.
Elkton, MD 21921
4103926292
dizzygr19@aol.com

COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcast's hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

....- - - - - - - - - - - - From:
Sent:

terry@poezak.eom
Monday, June 05,20061:10 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Com east Loophole

To:
Subject:

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by,
Name: Terence Poczak

2911 fanshawe St
Philadelphia, PA

19149

terry@poczak.com
COMMENT'
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcastls monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcast's hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

---------------From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

biI194m@yahoo.eom
Monday, June 05, 2006 1: 10 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Comeas! Loophole

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by:
Name: Robert May
34 Dodge Drive
Hamilton, New Jersey

08610

bil194m@yahoo.com
COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcast's hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

----------------From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

clairebraeher@hotmail.eom
Monday, June 05, 2006 1:27 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Comeast Loophole

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by,
Name: Claire Bracher
201 New Kent Drive
West Chester, PA 19380

clairebracher@hotmail.com
COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket NO. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast'g monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcast1s hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

-_..

_-----------------------,-----------------------

---------------From:
Sent:

To:
SUbject:

mikefun911@yahoo.com
Monday, June 05, 2006 1:41 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Comeast Loophole

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by:
Name: Mike Funk
221 Chesnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19106
215-572-8308
mikefun911@yahoo.com
COMMENT:
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcastrs monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcast's hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure', they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Corncast to share its regional sports programming
wi th competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at 'least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

---------------From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

mommiewhitaker@eomeast.net
Monday, June 05, 2006 1:38 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Comeast Loophole

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by,

Name: Jo Ann Whitaker
1010 Wakeling Street
Philadelphia, PA 19124
mommiewhitaker@comcast.net
COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcast's hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

----------------From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

PFOX@TOLLBROTHERSINC.COM
Monday, June 05, 2006 1:47PM
FCCINFO
Close the Corneas! Loophole

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by:
Name, PATRICIA FOX
2608 PALMER AVE
BRISTOL, PA 19007
PFOX@TOLLBROTHERSINC.COM
COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcastrs monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Corncast's hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Corncast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

.....- - - - - - - - - - - - From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

ehuek.smalley@verizon.net
Monday, June 05, 2006 1:43 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Corneast Loophole

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by:
Name, Chuck Smalley
413 Johnson Road
Horsham, PA 19044
chuck.smalley®Verizon.net
COMMENT,
As a resident of Hasham PA which is served by Comcast Cable, I am writing to challenge the
Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in
Comcastrs monopoly control of my city's television, .which will make the current problems
with my local TV even worse.

If Comcast1s hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.
For example, one of my friends has a dish so he can watch
the NY Yankee broadcasts.
However, his son is a Phillies fan.
Therefore l he can only now
watch the Phillies away games, never a home game because Comcast (Sportsnet) will not
release these games to anyone.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.
Only a real choice will control
prices in the Philadelpia market.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

_

...._ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

From:
Sent:

eddie209610@eavteLnet

To:

FCCINFO
Close the Comeas! Loophole

Subject:

Monday, June 05, 2006 2:01 PM

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by,
Name: Edward Salamon
834 Kendrick st
Philadelphia, Pa 19111
215.685.1144
eddie209610@cavtel.net

COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Tirne Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcast's hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices! and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

----------------From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

drenner_8@msn.eom
Monday, June 05, 2006 2:00 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Comeast Loophole

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comeast/Time warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by:
Name: Doug Renner
2104 Jefferson Ct.
North Wales, Pa.
19454
215-485-8025
drenner 8@msn.com
COMMENT'
As a resident of the Philadelphia area, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time
Warner/Adelphia merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's
monopoly control of my city's television, which will make the current problems with my
local TV even worse.

If Comcast1s hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

---------------From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

mckimbrell@delinvest.com
Monday, June 05, 2006 2:00 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Comeast Loophole

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by:

Name: Matthew Kimbrell
1829 Murray Street
philadelphia, PA 19115
215-969-4848
mckimbrell@delinvest.com
COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcast's hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.
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---------------From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

finkj@verizon.ne!
Monday, June 05, 2006 2:14 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Corneas! Loophole

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by:
Name: Jonathan Fink
1362 Marlborugh Street
philadelphia, Pa 19125
215 8055276
finkj@verizon.net
COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcastls hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.
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